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Homecoming spirit invades campus

Committee busy setting stage for Homecoming

The 1961 Homecoming Dances will be held in the Smog Oct. 28. This will be the finale of the homecoming festivities. The route will be preceded by Roy Asberg and his Orchestra, a fourteen piece dance band. Students will re- member this band from the spring production.

The dance will be held after the football game with Michigan Tech, starting at 10 p.m. and lasting until midnight. John D. Fluegel and Don Turner are dance co-chairmen. Fay Kragness and Virginia Adams are co-chairmen of the decorations. Punch and cookies will be served in Room 200 during the dance.

The main duty of the game and homecoming preparation committees is to decorate and prepare the field for Homecoming. Bob Wood and Kathy Allen are chairmen.

Preparations for the game include decorations for Maxwell Field, wrapping the goal post of Winona State and visiting team in their colors, wrapping the yard lining in front of stands with Winona State colors and making a sign to be placed on the far side of the field for the spectators to see.

FESTIVITIES before the game will include a coronation, choosing the president of the Student Commission, introduction of the Royal Court and introduction of final and final band winners.

The Warriorettes will perform and the Winona State band will play their best hits.

The group will also be in charge of the reserved sections for the college president and the royalty. The Alumni and the pep section will also have designated places to sit.

People are needed to help decorate the field Saturday. The Winona State College Homecoming Committee is looking for Homestudents who have extra time this fall, six bands have accepted and will march in the parade. The city will be represented by the Cotter High School and St. Stan- tanoah's candidate. Other Miss bands will be from Morose, Rose- field and Houston, while the Trempealeau High School band will come over from Wisconsin. The WSC band also will particip- ate.

After the parade, a sock hop will be held for band members in Philipys Gymnasium. Awards for the best bands will be made at the dance.

Homecoming floats will be enter- ted by various college clubs, using the famous slogan "Check Tech" as their motto. A trophy will be awarded to the best float.

MEMBERS of the 1961 Home- coming committee are: Earl Sol- ton, class president; Don E. Finger- aid, coordinator; Dwyon To- kacs, major in elementary education; Jerry Kerrigan; Jack Lin- der, corresponding secretary; Flu- geis and Turner, assistant figures and Adaene, dance decorations; Wood and Allers, game prepara- tions; Bonnie Hohman, Homecoming par- ticular, sect class representative; Jim Allison, chapter representative; Patsy Kerrigan, queen coronet; Karen Rudd, queen campaign; Dr. W J. Miller, advisor.

Candidates are: Becky Brungardt, Ron- nie Bladhllin, Laurel Krrigan, Sandra Scholich, Virginia Adrian, Kaye Parker, Marilyn Schroeder, Joyce Morcom.

Festivities begin with queen selection Wed.

Eight candidates for 1961 Home- coming queen were introduced at a Booster Banquet in Sonnen audi- torium Oct. 18. Voting for the homecoming queen will be Oct. 25; coronation will be Oct. 28. Chairman of the queen committee is Miss Karen Rudd; chairman of the coronation is Miss Ruth Prasser.

The women's dormitories are sponsoring Virginia Adrian, St. Paul Park. Gilty has a double major in elementary education and art, and has been active in Wrema- riettes, Newman Club, Kappa Pi, STNA, chorus, Homecoming com- mittee, and Young Democrats.

Bonnie Hohman, Marshall, is sponsored by Gina Kaw Gamma. Bonnie is active in STNA, Warri- orettes, Dormitory council, Colo- nia, LIA, Homecoming committee, and Young Republicans. She is an elementary education major.

Business Club's candidate is Becky Brungardt, L e w i s t o n. Becky's activities include Kappa Delta Pi, Newman Club, Warri- orettes, STNA, and Business Club.

The group is looking for Sandra Kraw, California. Laura is a kindergarten - primary major and is active in SNEA, Music Meet Club, chorus, Co-eds, Young Repub- licans, and WFA.

Joyce Morcom, Winona, is the Dauphin Club's candidate. Joyce has been active in STNA, Wesley Foundation, and the Dauphin Club. Joyce is a kindergarten-primary major.

Kaye Parker, St. Paul, is sponsored by the WSC Music Meet. Kaye has been an active member of New- man Club, where she holds a prov- ince office: STNA; and religious committee. She is an elementary education major with a romance language minor.

Mary临 Schroeder, Caledonia, is the STNA candidate. Her activities include Student Commission, Kappa Pi, STNA, Warri- orettes, Academy of Science, Home- coming committees, Warrriors, Co- eds, STNA, and dormitory counselor.

Science building cornerstone to be set Oct. 28

The cornerstone setting for the Alumni of Winona State Col- lege science building, will be held Sat- urday, Oct. 28, at 10:30 a.m. Jack- gue Heidelberger, chairman of the Committee for Public Relations has announced.

Although specific details are as yet incomplete, the science de- partment is preparing various arti- cles to be placed in the corner- stone. These will include publica- tions, records, artifacts and pre- dictions.

Representatives of the college administration and the sci- ence department will attend and several dignitaries will be invited to cornerstone setting is being held in conjunction with other home- coming activities.

First chorus performance is Parents' Day

The WSC chorus, under the di- rection of Dr. Ronald McClure, will open its season with a Pare- nts' Day concert on Nov. 4. Ac- cording to Dr. McClure, the fifty members chorus is the largest in terms of propor- tion of male and female vo- calists.

The selections to be pre- sented on the Parents' Day show are: two songs from "Green Willow"; "The Music of Home," and "Never Will I Marry." "To- night" from "The West Side Story"; two spirituals; and "Rom- andosh.

The new officers for this year's chorus are: DiAnne Tolea, tole, president; Bob Hill, vice president; Mary L. Pfeiffer, secretary and John Williams, business manager. Section leaders will be Lucile Krrigan, soprano; Janet Hagen- ala, Leonard Olson, tenor and Steve Backhaus, bass.

Plans are also being made for a full scale concert in December and a spring tour.

Many activities set for Parents' Day

One seventh annual Parents' Day will be held Nov. 4. There will be many activities sponsored by vari- ous organizations.

Breakfast will be served in the cafeteria as usual and parents are invited. After breakfast and con- tinuing all day, there will be open houses in the dorms. The open house is scheduled to be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Game time is at 2:00 p.m. at Maxwell Field and the Warriors are facing River Falls. The War- riorette will perform at halftime.

After the game, supper will be served at Richard's Hall.

The Esplanade Club is putting on three swim shows in the Memorial Pool beginning at 6:30 p.m.

The last event of the evening will be a dance from 9:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at the Elks, sponsored by the Co-eds.

The are some activities for Sun- day also, but they are not com- plete. You will be informed about them soon.

The Homecoming Schedule for the Alumni of Winona State Col- lege and visiting team in their colors. The Homecoming Committee has announced.

An alumni reception will be in- itiated this year. This reception is designed to help the returning alums become re-acquainted, prior to the dance.

All alumni have been sent let- ters informing them of the sched- ules and requesting information concerning the formation of Alumni Association Chapters in the home-state.

Wimaham Players will again sponsor their annual homecoming luncheon for alumni and friends at Hotel Winona, Flemming Room, Saturday, Oct. 28 at 12 noon.

Committes are: decorations, Robert Reidelberger; and Winona McLean, Conde Rishoff and Judy Thode, finance, John Davis; and the cor- responding secretary is McLean.

Contrary to previous reports, an alumni coffee will be held during Homecoming this year, according to Jaquie Heidelberger; chairman of the Committee for Public Rela- tions.

The dance will be held Sat- urday evening, Oct. 28, following the cornerstone setting ceremonies at Pastrick Hall; the new science building. The cornerstone setting will be at 10:30 a.m.

Alumni and ceremony particip- ants are invited to attend the gathering which will be held in the Smog.

Below is a copy of this schedule:

Parade—Downtown Third Street
5:00 Buffet Dinner—The Flas- minesis Room, Hotel Winona
7:00 Football Game— Winona State vs. Michigan Tech
9:30 Alumni Reception—Room 200
Homecoming Dances—The Smog, lasts until midnight.

NOMINATIONS IN ORDER . . . Members of the Dolphin Club put on a "splashy show" before a near capacity audience in Sonnen Auditorium as they ponder over their queen candidate choices. Joyce Morcom was chosen before the Boosters' Rally gathering.
The cost of education for the student at Winona State is increasing each year. With this increase, it is desirable to keep the cost of education by an assessment for a new student union?

As a prospective freshman, the concern is more apparent than ever now, especially in the present condition of the Snog.

The INCREASE in the cost of education, however, must be given prime consideration. I feel that the Snog is being taken with some grumbling while paying fees, but a small percentage would be where the cost to level and will drop out of school. We might argue that there would be no big increase. I believe we should be concerned about the greatest good for the greatest number.

We must remember though, that we are placing an education before anything else. I suggest that we all be aware of those groups and that we are doing this at this time when the need for people with a college education is increasing by leaps and bounds. We must remember that all years of experience are being pressed by the increasing enrollment and the avalanche of new students.

THE PROPOSED COST of $500,000, which seems excessive, and the $5 assessment per quarter would appear to be out of step. Consider that, with 1,500 students, $5 each would bring only a yearly income of $22,550. The proposed $500,000 at six percent return — a mere $30,000 per year. Who would pay the difference?

A convention of the Snog, at a much lower cost, would provide adequate funds for a student body. It might also be suggested that more complete use of the existing facilities for physical education could be utilized for general students.

What do you think, sir?

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editorial:

In reference to your page two about freshmen. This idea of eating in the Snog is ungreatful.

I don't feel alone in my beliefs and stand on this issue. I would like to join with any group of students and all, I feel should clarify by status. I believe that we should have a freshman program at WSC. Last year I graduated from Winona Senior High School and I am now living at home and commuting to and from State. I therefore do not know too much about the topic of wearing beannie caps (sic) in the dorms but I do remember that in the first meeting of the rules it was stated that beanie (sic) hats were to be worn at all times except when a fresh was in the room. I think that this is a very poor idea because of the student body. It might also be suggested that more complete use of the existing facilities for physical education could be utilized for general students.

What do you think, sir?

Do you want to invest $5 quarterly for student union?

By ELAINE KOTY

"Giving it the good old college try". After a "long" initiation, we are finally free from the commands of Miss Peabody. I fear Miss Peabody's "button-up"-"double-bottoms" or "hairnet". We have learned how to walk the halls of Sevention without "touching" the upperclassmen.

Nevertheless, we have our new found freedom. The first big step is in the right direction. But now comes the good thing. Thanksgiving goes all to the free for all Thanksgiving banquet Oct. 4 to elect President Tom Stenberg. Vice President Dave Thavey, Treasurer Paul Jensen and Treasurer Paul Jensen. Congratulation and God be with you in your new positions.

I guess the thanks does not apply to many of us because only 175 students turned out at the polls. We have approximately 450 students in our class — what happened to the rest? Don't we want to know how our class is run? Can't we take time out to vote for the candidate of our choice?

I hope you will take this to heart and participate in class functions in the future. The people who did vote did a good job, and you can be sure that these representations will do their best to see that you have a voice in the future of this college.

One of the first things we can do to improve our situation is to show good school spirit by backing our football team. As long as these students are representing our class and school, we must get out and show our appreciation by attending the games, which is going to be held on November 4th. To make it a success of our parents to attend so we can show them our way of doing things.

NEW INSULT at hand in the Winonan, a quarterly for student union? This is a publication which is going to be held on November 4th. To make it a success of our parents to attend so we can show them our way of doing things.

With our new class officers, our winning school spirit and a good student body are going to make this class one of the best.

The Winonan

On the Scene

Fresh talk on frog life
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Defensive falters as Dragons romp over WSC 19-0

Mitchell State ripped Winona State’s defense for 368 total yards and three touchdowns while holding the Warrior attack scoreless in the first conference game for both schools.

Winona was hurt most by the performance of quarterback Dale Schubke. The Dragons gained 143 yards through the air, and won in the third period on three touchdowns via the aerial attack. Schubke accounted for 120 of those yards, completing 9 of 11 passes for his yardage. The touchdowns went for 26 and 13 yards.

Mitchell forced four turnovers for Winona. On the third play from scrimmage Winona fumbled at the Dragon 18-yard line. The ball was recovered by the defense and the offense, plagued by three touchdowins and two losses by the offensive unit. Many times this season Winona has either put themselves in too bad or fumbled punting duties with their own fumbles. WSC has also had some trouble inside the opponent’s 20-yard line. Several Winona State drives have been halted by the goal line.

On defense, the Warrior defense has been outstanding in the last two games. The unit has been able to maintain a high national ranking among college teams in all categories of defense. If the Warriors can eliminate mistakes and get some scoring in the backfield, they will be excellent chance of winning their first conference game.

CROSS COUNTRY

Coach Jim Voroches certainly installed the winning habit with the teams he has coached at WSC. The WSC cross-country squad is still undefeated in Vooroch’s first year as coach. Once a swimming team of last year also had an unbeaten season.

WRESTLING COACH Bob Jonas has been named an official at the 1961 wrestling tournament, which will be held at the University of Minnesota in March.

Warriors score extra point for 19-0 victory

The 14 WFC football players who were stopped by the St. Cloud game also remained in time for last Saturday’s game with Mankato. A conference rivalry met the game, and the result was a scoreless tie for the St. Cloud Huskies.

The Huskies’ defense kept the Warriors from scoring a single point, but the Mankato defense was unable to stop the Warrior attack.

In the second period the Warrior defense set the tone for the game when they stopped the Mankato 0-3 offense on two downs.

The Warriors travel to LaCrosse tomorrow for their final dual meet of the season.

The BARRIERS’ win string began on Sept. 20 with a victory over Carrollton. Here are highlights of the victory streak:

Sept. 20: WSC 27, Carrollton 26

Frank, Winona State, stipped Frank, Carrollton, in split three yard in the 40 yard field, despite a 1st quarter lead of 14-0,窗户 the last three quarters of a mile, the Warriors took the lead, 16-14, in the 4th quarter.

Mankato State’s defense only allowed theьер to score a 20 yard field goal in the second quarter.

In what will probably go down as the most thrilling game of the season, Mankato State’s Fullback Jake Sprute failed to cross the goal line. In this game the Warrior defense set the tone for the game when they stopped the Mankato 0-0 offense on two downs.
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BOOKSTORE OPERATION EXPLAINED TO SC

"If we had a commercial book-
store," Harold Murck, college busi-
ness manager, said, "the Student Com-
mittee Monday, "I think we'd like to go back to the

The reason for this belief, he said, is that students generally can get books and other supplies more cheaply from the commercial bookstores than from the student cooperative.

Mr. Murck said that if the student cooperative were to operate a business, it would be necessary to have profits in order to supply funds for future use by the college and the student activities. He added that the corporation makes money from the Book-

He explained that he was not ready to explain his plan to the Book-

Mr. Murck said that it would be necessary to prepare a business budget. He stressed that the allocations made last spring were merely tentative.

He added that enforcement of this code could best be done by the

Miss Murphy said that enforcement of this code could best be done by the

The only power reserved to
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A poll was taken to show that student leaders put in time and effort in fulfilling the responsibilities given them. The result showed that each member had spent more than a week as a student government official.
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